Kitchenaid k45 parts diagram

Part Number: Backorder: No ETA. Part Number: W Part Number: WP Part Number: WPW In
Stock. In Stock, 4 available. Not Available for Retail Sale. KitchenAid stand mixers usually stop
spinning because of a failed worm gear, and this video explains how to fix the problem at home.
Every KitchenAid stand mixer will need replacement carbon brushes sooner or later, and this
video explains how to perform this simple appliance repair in just minutes. If the beater on your
KitchenAid stand mixer is hitting the mixer bowl, this video's beater height adjustment tips will
solve the problem. Oil leaking form a KitchenAid mixer is a common issue, and following this
aritcle's steps to replace the mixer's gearbox grease will easily solve the problem. Shopping
Cart. Submit Search. Sign in Sign in with Password. Cart Shopping Cart 0 item s in your cart.
Restore a saved shopping cart. Preferred Partners of. KitchenAid Mixer Parts. Stand Mixer
Parts. Continue Shopping Proceed to Checkout. Search within model. Page A. Page B. Add to
Cart. Page C. Screw And L. Page D. Miscellaneous Parts. Popular Parts. Worm Gear. Beater,
Flat. Thumb Screw. Foot, Base. Pin, Retaining. Phase Control Board Volts. Mixer Parts. Repair
Guides. How to Fix a KitchenAid Mixer That Isn't Spinning KitchenAid stand mixers usually stop
spinning because of a failed worm gear, and this video explains how to fix the problem at home.
How to Replace the Carbon Brushes on a KitchenAid Stand Mixer Every KitchenAid stand mixer
will need replacement carbon brushes sooner or later, and this video explains how to perform
this simple appliance repair in just minutes. How to Adjust the Beater on a KitchenAid Stand
Mixer If the beater on your KitchenAid stand mixer is hitting the mixer bowl, this video's beater
height adjustment tips will solve the problem. My mixer is 14 yrs old. The speed lever is sloppy
and slips I to higher speeds on its own. Hello Nancy, thank you for writing. It is most likely that
the Control Plate Spring will need to be replaced. I hope this helps and good luck with your
repair! Did this question help you? Yes No. Replacements for 5 rubber 'feet' that goes between
the metal base and a counter top Thank you. Carol for model number K45SS asked on Good
Day Carol. Based on our research the part number for the part that is compatible with your unit
is WP this part is sold individually. You can order this part either online at our website Best
Regards. I have my mixer for more than 15 years, but start making a weird noise when spining
Hello Mara, Thank you for the question. Depending on the type of noise, it could be the Gears,?
We suggest checking the assembly for damage or wear. We hope this helps. Could you tell me
the number of the parts? Hello Mara, thank you for your inquiry. Ask a question. Ask our
experts a question about this part and we will respond as soon as we can. Join our VIP email
list to receive money-saving-advice and special discounts. Model Number Recommended.
Submit your question. Thank you for your question! Our experts will get back to you as soon as
they can. Ask Another Question. Continue Shopping. Stand Mixer. Discussion is closed. Hi, I
loved the video and I think the worm gear is my problem--the blade turns if there is nothing in
the bowl but if there is dough--it stops and makes a terrible noise. I think replacing the worm
gear will solve the problem. Is this the right worm gear for that model?? Thanks for any help.
You are correct with the part number for the worm gear, part number W Question: K45SS Mixer
kenpulver. Motor got noisy. Speed was inconsistant with settings. Everything ok in gearbox. No
smoke nor smell. What needs fixing? Thanks, Ken. Hello Ken, It may be as simple as a worn W
brush not making contact. If they are okay. There are couple of electronic boards that you may
want to inspect. Good luck, -WJA. Hello Mimigil, The mixing bowl on the KitchenAid mixer
should not turn while you are using it. On your model you should be able to place the bowl on
the base and lock it in by turning the bowl. Hope this helps, -WJA. My mixer is noisy for the first
min. Is this normal or does it need new or more grease? Hello , It sounds like the grease has
gone bad. I would check the grease and clean out the old and replace it with some new grease.
Question: Worm Gear Hi couple of days ago My classic Mixer K45sswh stoped spinning. Now I
am trying to ascertain wether its the worm gear or anything else. On speeds its not spiing at all.
Can please give your take on that. Hello , We have prepared an article and video on the subject
of the worm gears on a KitchenAid mixer. Hopefully this will help you with your problem. Here is
the link to it. Question: Mixer Probs msdleif. Hello msdleif, If it was running sluggish before you
removed the brushes, they may not have been making full contact with the armature. Make sure
that they are not worn to short and you might try cleaning the brush holder tubes to clear out
any debris that could be in them. I watched your very helpful video on how to fix the leaking oil
in my KitchenAid stand mixer. The grease used on the video was in a plastic tub and was not
identified by name, only grease. On your website I only see Planetary Grease that is in a tin. Is
the Planetary Grease the one I should order to replace the old grease in my mixer? Hello
4joyanderson, Yes the Planetary Grease part number, is what you want to use to replace the
grease in your mixer. Sign up. Thank you! Your email, , has been added to our mailing list. We
were unable to add your email to our mailing list. Millions of Parts From Top Brands. Need
Help? Customer Service. Part Number: WP Backorder: No ETA. Part Number: W Part Number: In
Stock, 4 available. Part Number: WPW In Stock. Not Available for Retail Sale. Every KitchenAid

stand mixer will need replacement carbon brushes sooner or later, and this video explains how
to perform this simple appliance repair in just minutes. If the beater on your KitchenAid stand
mixer is hitting the mixer bowl, this video's beater height adjustment tips will solve the problem.
KitchenAid stand mixers usually stop spinning because of a failed worm gear, and this video
explains how to fix the problem at home. Oil leaking form a KitchenAid mixer is a common
issue, and following this aritcle's steps to replace the mixer's gearbox grease will easily solve
the problem. Shopping Cart. Submit Search. Sign in Sign in with Password. Cart Shopping Cart
0 item s in your cart. Restore a saved shopping cart. Preferred Partners of. KitchenAid Mixer
Parts. Stand Mixer Parts. Continue Shopping Proceed to Checkout. Search within model. Page
A. Add to Cart. Page B. Page C. Screw And L. Page D. Miscellaneous Parts. Popular Parts. Worm
Gear. Beater, Flat. Thumb Screw. Foot, Base. Pin, Retaining. Wire Whip. Gasket,Transmission
Case. Mixer Parts. Repair Guides. How to Replace the Carbon Brushes on a KitchenAid Stand
Mixer Every KitchenAid stand mixer will need replacement carbon brushes sooner or later, and
this video explains how to perform this simple appliance repair in just minutes. How to Adjust
the Beater on a KitchenAid Stand Mixer If the beater on your KitchenAid stand mixer is hitting
the mixer bowl, this video's beater height adjustment tips will solve the problem. How to Fix a
KitchenAid Mixer That Isn't Spinning KitchenAid stand mixers usually stop spinning because of
a failed worm gear, and this video explains how to fix the problem at home. No questions have
been asked yet. Ask a question. Ask our experts a question about this part and we will respond
as soon as we can. Join our VIP email list to receive money-saving-advice and special
discounts. Model Number Recommended. Submit your question. Thank you for your question!
Our experts will get back to you as soon as they can. Ask Another Question. Continue
Shopping. Sign up. Thank you! Your email, , has been added to our mailing list. We were unable
to add your email to our mailing list. Millions of Parts From Top Brands. Need Help? Customer
Service. Here are the diagrams and repair parts for KitchenAid K45 mixer, as well as links to
manuals and error code tables, if available. For DIY troubleshooting advice and repair guides,
visit our repair help section. Showing 10 of 65 parts. Case,gearing, and unit Diagram. The
manufacturer no longer makes this part, and there's no substitute part. Motor and control
Diagram. The phase control board works with the governor and control plate to control motor
speed. Replace the phase control board if defective. Learn how to use a multimeter to check for
wiring problems in an appliance that's not working. Model K45 KitchenAid mixer. There are a
couple of ways to find the part or diagram you need: Click a diagram to see the parts shown on
that diagram. Agitator shaft sub-assembly Part B The manufacturer no longer makes this part,
and there's no substitute part. Capacitor and support assembly Part B The manufacturer no
longer makes this part, and there's no substitute part. Screw - special 5 Part B The
manufacturer no longer makes this part, and there's no substitute part. Shaft and pinion 11t Part C The manufacturer no longer makes this part, and there's no substitute part. Cord and
plug 2 cond. Cord and plug 3 cond. Part C The manufacturer no longer makes this part, and
there's no substitute part. Insert-brush holder 2 brush assembly Part C The manufacturer no
longer makes this part, and there's no substitute part. Connector-wire b ideal 2 Part FE The
manufacturer no longer makes this part, and there's no substitute part. Symptoms common to
all stand mixers. Choose a symptom to see related stand mixer repairs. View all. Motor
sparking. Read more. Attachments rub the bottom of the bowl. Runs on high speed only. Runs
on low speed, but rotates slowly. Won't run at all. Isn't spinning. Leaks oil. Repair guides
common to all stand mixers. September 20, How to replace a stand mixer worm gear. Repair
difficulty. How to replace a stand mixer phase control board. September 1, How to replace stand
mixer motor brushes. If the carbon brushes are worn and damaged, replace them using these
steps. Articles and videos common to
dodge caliber tail light bulb
2016 ford focus manual
wiring diagram for 220 volt baseboard heater
all stand mixers. Use the advice and tips in these articles and videos to get the most out of your
stand mixer. January 18, How to use a multimeter to test electrical parts video. Find out five tips
and techniques to help get the most out of your stand mixer. Stand mixer common questions.
These common questions and answers can help you make the most of your stand mixer.
Kitchenaid Blender Parts. GE Dishwasher Parts. Drill Press. Craftsman Drill Press Parts. How to
replace a dishwasher circulation pump and motor assembly , Dryer Door won't stay shut ,
Dishwasher Repair DIY , Fix Sewing Machine , How to replace a riding lawn mower blade drive
belt , Log Splitter Engine won't start , How to replace a pressure washer unloader valve , How to
replace a range glass cooktop. Side-By-Side Refrigerator. Snowblower Parts. Superscan
Television Replacement Parts. Upright Vacuum. Kenmore Elite Upright vacuum Replacement

Parts. Wall Oven. Ikea Wall Oven Replacement Parts. Need help? Close Start Chat.

